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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hello! thank you for coming to hear about Florida’s dunes. I am Fritz Wettstein from the Florida Department of Environmental Protection. I work in the Office of Resilience and Coastal Protection. I call our dunes Flora Dunes to emphasize their plant life, being after all a landscape architect and native plant enthusiast. Today I’ll be speaking about the abilities of dunes to function as regenerative systems and models of coastal resilience. I’ll also share observations collected  over the years on dune restoration and recovery.



Florida’s dunes are valued natural resources
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

Beacon Hill, Gulf County

“It shall be the policy of the state to conserve and protect its natural 
resources and scenic beauty.”         Florida Constitution, Article II, Section 7

“The Legislature finds and declares that the beaches in this state and the 
coastal barrier dunes adjacent to such beaches, by their nature, are 
subject to frequent and severe fluctuations and represent one of the most 
valuable natural resources of Florida and that it is in the public interest to 
preserve and protect them from imprudent construction.” 

Dennis L. Jones Beach and Shore Preservation Act, s. 161.053 (1)(a)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We know our dunes are important to the coastal system and provide vital ecosystem services.  Let’s also remember that Florida’s constitution and the Beach and Shore Preservation Act give us the duty to preserve and protect Florida’s dunes. “It shall be the policy of the state to conserve and protect its natural resources and scenic beauty.” (Florida Constitution, Article II, Section 7)“The Legislature finds and declares that the beaches in this state and the coastal barrier dunes adjacent to such beaches, by their nature, are subject to frequent and severe fluctuations and represent one of the most valuable natural resources of Florida and that it is in the public interest to preserve and protect them from imprudent construction.” (Dennis L. Jones Beach and Shore Preservation Act, s. 161.053 (1)(a))



Three keys for success
“It’s Alive!” – Dunes are Regenerative Systems
“Keep Off the Dune!” – Protect Dune Resilience Functions
“Building Back the Dunes” – Follow Nature’s Lead

Resilient and Sustainable Dunes 
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

Seagrove Beach, Walton CountySt. George Island, Franklin CountyFt. Myers Beach, Lee County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To think about how we can successfully preserve, protect and build resilient and sustainable dunes, I propose the “Design With Nature” approach with 3 parts, each having a simple model for explanation: An ecosystem regeneration model representing dynamic, living dunes.The Dean/Chiu dune erosion model used in the CCCL or coastal construction control line program representing the protective value of dunes And the CCCL General Permit dune restoration criteria serving as a simple template for dune building. Within this framework you will also hear and see more about our Flora Dunes, their status and protections, and some restoration tips.Learning from the Coastal System to Build Resilient, Sustainable DunesPremiseDunes demonstrate resilience and sustainability as ecosystems adapted to environmental change from coastal processes and offer lessons for our adapting similarly to climate change and sea level rise.It’s Alive! Dunes as Regenerative SystemsDunes are interconnected self sustaining systems of sand, water, wind, plants and animals interacting with each other and their environment to maintain a particular structure, persist in time and space and maintain coastal protection functions without qualitative changes in state or structure.Keep Off the Dune! Dunes as Resilience ModelsDunes need protection in order to provide protective resilience values for upland property and to offer open space and habitat values for recreation and wildlife. Dunes are protected by common sense and public policy and their response to storms has been modeled to guide building elevation and pile design and to demonstrate the value of coastal setbacks.Building Back the Dunes.  Follow Nature’s Lead in Dune Building and MaintenanceHow are dunes grown, restored or built on the Atlantic and Gulf shores of Florida and the Southeastern United States? Fortunately, dune building is not rocket science and dunes easily grow, are restored or are built with an appropriate shoreline location, sufficient beach width and elevation and sources of suitable sand, plants and other materials. Dune restoration and management tips gleaned from observations of dune success stories and storm impacts are presented.



It’s Alive! Dunes are Living Systems
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

What is a Dune?
• sand dune, sea dune, beach 

dune,
• sloped mound, ridge or bluff 

immediately upland of the 
beach, 

• typically composed of 
windblown sand,

• vegetated with beach dune 
plants, typically treeless, and 

• subject to fluctuations in 
shape and location by wind 
and waves.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So What is A Dune? It is:a sloped mound or bluff immediately upland of the beach, composed primarily of windblown sand,vegetated with beach dune plants; typically treeless, and subject to fluctuations in shape and location by wind and waves.As a model for growing dunes, I’m focused here on incipient dune features referred to as foredunes, embryonic dunes, dune hummocks or “baby dunes” vegetated with beach dune species.subject to fluctuations in shape and location due primarily to wind and waves.Pictured here are incipient dune features referred to as foredunes, embryonic dunes, dune hummocks or “baby dunes” vegetated with beach dune species. Sea oats, Uniola paniculata, are the dominant plant of beach dune communities from Central America’s Yucatan Peninsula to the Mid-Atlantic Coast of North America’s Eastern Seaboard.



Beach Dune Natural Community
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

St. George Island, Franklin County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Dunes closest to the waterline are habitat for hardy plants and animals named the beach dune natural community by the Florida Natural Areas Inventory.  These organisms respond to the dynamic and harsh coastal system with adaptations to survive as an association of pioneer species similar in make up from Florida’s Gulf and Atlantic coasts down the peninsula and out to the Florida Keys, with sea oats the most common plant, followed by beach elder, bitter panicum and railroad vine. Beach Dune - (synonyms: sea dunes, pioneer zone, upper beach, sea oats dunes). Beach Dune is characterized as wind-deposited, foredune, and wave-deposited upper beach areas that are sparsely to densely vegetated with annual and perennial grasses, vines, and shrubs. Beach Dune is common on high energy beach environments strongly affected by salt spray and occasional flooding by saltwater. Beach dune species occupy the seawardmost zones of Florida’s coastal uplands along side, coastal strand, coastal grassland, maritime hammock and other natural communities. 
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Sea Islands – Multiple Parallel Ridges Gulf Islands – Low, Irregular Dunes

Atlantic Coastal Barrier – Single Ridge Panhandle Mainland Barrier – Wavecut Bluffs

Topsail Hill, Walton County

Amelia Island, Nassau County St. Pete Beach, Pinellas County

Canaveral National Seashore, Volusia County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A diversity of flora dunes results from the coastal processes and plant communities at work on the beach and dune landforms. From an analysis of topographic transects at the Department’s R-monuments, Alan Niedoroda and Max Sheppard found four dune profile types around the state. Multiple parallel ridges occur on accreting beaches such as nourished Amelia Island. Low irregular sea oat covered dunes are typical of Florida’s southwest coast.Central Florida’s Atlantic ridge is often a single ridge stabilized by saw palmetto thickets Then there are the high Pleistocene era coastal scrub covered bluffs of south Walton County, wavecut and breached by dune lake outfalls.Florida’s beaches support diverse “flora dunes” that have been shaped in response to regional climate, waves and tides, geology and natural communities.High dune ridges, greater than 20’, can be found in the first three profile types in northeast Florida, Palm Beach, Walton, and parts of Bay and Gulf CountiesMedium height dunes, between 10’ – 20’, occur on dune ridges in  Central East Coast, Franklin, Okaloosa, Broward and Dade CountiesLow irregular dunes, less than 10’, occur in lower energy beaches such as southwest Florida and are frequently overtopped



Beach Dune Resilience Model
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

Resilience Model
Stages of dune regeneration

• Birth – sand trapping agent
• Growth – accumulating 

sand  mass and plant 
energy 

• Storm destruction – release 
of sand and plant 
propagules

• Renewal – re-assembly 
from sand and plants 
sources

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Of dune shaping factors, timing and power of coastal storms is pre-eminent, particularly evident in the stages of the regenerative beach dune, which cycle through Birth – from sand moving off the beach then trapped and captured by plants and other objects toGrowth – accumulating sand mass and plant diversity and energy, then throughStorm destruction – release of sand and plant propagules in sacrificial protection of other systems and back toRenewal – re-assembly from sand and plants sources



Stages of Beach Dune Regeneration
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

Wrack/Seeds Sprouts Baby Dunes

Mature Dunes RenewalTransformation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here dune regeneration is illustrated in photographs.Beach dunes can grow ½ to 1-ft per year, and then be levelled overnight by a storm.  Baby dunes develop in a few years, mature dunes in a decade and dune mountains in centuries.The stage of a dune within the dune development sequence is tied to elevations and coastal storm frequency



It’s Alive! connected coastal system
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

Coastal System
No Beach…No Dune!
• fluid, interconnected 

system
• sand is its basic material, 

its lifeblood 
• beach erosion is a deficit 

of sand in the system
• no beach – no sand to 

feed, support dunes

Before beach nourishment

After beach nourishment

Federal Shoreline Protection Project, Brevard County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Dunes do not operate in isolation, but as part of a fluid Coastal System of interconnected nearshore, beach and dune, barrier upland and inlet features- where sand transport processes are disconnected, there is no sand to feed the beach and dune – No Beach = No Dunewhere we’ve restored the sandy beach, we’ve restored these coastal system processes and allowed dunes to grow.Dunes are part of a fluid Coastal System ofinterconnected nearshore, beach and dune, barrier upland and inlet featureswith sand as the currency and the base of coastal features shaped by water and windsand is exchanged within the system and transported alongshore and cross shore from feature to featurewhere these transport processes are interrupted, there is no sandno sand, no beach … no beach, no dune



• adapted to harsh coastal environment
• self-sustaining systems
• regenerative

It’s Alive! – Recap of Dune Life
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

dune bluff
Beach Dune

Coastal System

beach dune
• Interconnected beach dune system
• require positive sand budget
• no beach…no dune

Indian Pass, Gulf CountyFort Myers Beach, Lee County

Hurricane Ian destroys Estero Island 
dunes and leaves materials for 
growing the future dune systems.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Dunes are alive. With sufficient sand in the system and healthy natural communities, dunes are self-sustaining.  Eroded dune bluffs heal with the return of sand stabilized by vegetation.  Flattened dunes reassemble from detritus left by the storm.



Don’t Tread on Me!
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Dog Island, Franklin County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now let’s move to the second of the three parts of this presentation for a look at protected and protective dunes



Guana Preserve 
South Ponte Vedra, St. Johns County

Imagery Date: 2011

Florida Coastal Uplands (areas surveyed) Est. 
Acres

Pre-development barrier island habitat (USGS) 200,000

Undeveloped barrier island habitat -1975 (USGS) 96,000

State Beach Parks, National Seashores and 
Military Bases – 2004 (FNAI)

77,525

Area Seaward of CCCL (Florida Beaches HCP) 32,100

Beach Dune – natural areas in private ownership 
(FNAI)

12,700
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The beach dune natural community is imperiled globally and in Florida.  Fortunately, a sizable area is protected by federal, state and local government programs and policies, including- buffer lands for military bases (eg. Eglin, Tyndall, Canaveral)- land planning (eg coastal setbacks at Palm Coast, Watermark, Pelican Bay, Orchid Isle)- land acquisition for recreation and conservation- beach management (beach nourishment)      - resilience planning 200,000 acres	= estimate of original coastal uplands (beach dune, coastal grasslands, maritime hammock, etc.)96,000 acres	= estimate of undeveloped coastal uplands remaining by 197534,735 acres 	= combined acreage of Florida Park Service beach parks 32,100 acres	= Habitat Conservation Plan area seaward of CCCL31,000 acres	= coastal uplands in Eglin, Tyndall, Canaveral federal lands28,314 acres	= beach dune (subset of coastal uplands) remaining (FNAI 2021)21,671 acres	= area of vacant parcels seaward of CCCL (NOEP, 2008?)9,700 acres	= beach dune communities mapped for 1992 parcels >20 green acres 7,150 acres	= coastal uplands acquired for state parks and preserves 1992-200412,700 acres	= beach dune in private ownership, including sandy beach and not including developed areas



Method A: all sand beach & dune included

Method B: sand beach excluded outside CZM

Method C: sand beach & dune included only within CZM

Guana Preserve 
South Ponte Vedra, St. Johns County

Imagery Date: 2021

Florida Coastal Uplands (area estimate
data not independently verified)

Acres

Pre-development barrier island habitat (USGS) 200,000

Undeveloped barrier island habitat -1975 USGS) 96,000

Natural managed lands – 2004 (FNAI)
- Florida Park Service Beach Parks -2017
- Federal Lands, Military Bases  

77,525
34,735
31,000

Beach Dune Natural Community – subset of 
Coastal Uplands – 2021 (Method B)

19,319
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Scrub

Florida Coastal Uplands (areas surveyed) Est. 
Acres

Pre-development barrier island habitat (USGS) 200,000

Undeveloped barrier island habitat -1975 (USGS) 96,000

Natural managed lands – 2004 (FNAI) 77,525

Area Seaward of CCCL (Florida Beaches HCP) 32,100

Beach Dune natural areas in private ownership-
2021 (FNAI)

12,700

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These acreage estimates are based on the best available GIS datasets and adjustments for their known limitations.  FNAI hopes to survey coastal uplands again in 2024. We have no recent trend data and must infer changes in dune area from changes documented in beach conditions. Even with difficulties in accurately mapping small, ever changing dune areas, the best available information highlights the existence of a large area of beach dunes managed by private property owners.



St. Vincent Island (12,300 acres)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Cumulatively, approximately 12,700 acres of beach dune held privately represents a valuable natural resource, roughly equivalent to the area of St. Vincent Island, a nationally important conservation land.



Coastal setbacks
• informed by dune erosion model of coastal impact zone
• buffer storm effects
• give “breathing room” for dune recovery 
• create open space and protected corridors

Protective Value – Coastal Setback
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

South Amelia Island, Nassau County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Some of these private dunes have been protected by coastal setbacks initially established as a buffer zone back from the beach. Setbacks also create protected habitat corridors and recreational open space and maintain construction access for beach nourishment.Coastal SetbacksEarly lifesaving station setback from the beach Amelia Island development sited landward of the 100-year storm limits, beach restored and dune system regeneratedSetbacks also create protected habitat corridor and recreational open space
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Protective Value – Dune Erosion Model
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

• Dean-Chiu Model results 
confirmed by storm impact

• dune height prevented 
overtopping

• dune sand sacrificed to 
protect upland

• dune sand returned to 
beach, kept in system 

Grayton Beach, Walton County
Post-Hurricane Dennis

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Florida’s coastal construction control line program is based on the dune erosion model developed by Dr. Robert Dean of UF and T.Y. Chiu of FSU. It has done a great job supporting the importance of protective beaches and dunes, predicting the extent of coastal storm impacts and setting elevations of buildings and foundations.  From 1995’s Hurricane Opal to 2022’s Hurricane Ian, it has been spot on in predicting the effects of these major, 100-year storms.  Hurricane Michael proved out to be more like a 220 year storm.  simplified beach erosion model adapted from Dean and Chiu, 1984.conservation of sand within coastal systemNote: Hurricane Ian followed the predicted storm surge (combined storm tide model) and Hurricane Michael was a 220 year storm!



Protective Value – Elevation 
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

Bottom right, dune bluff elevation was greater than storm 
tide elevation.  Storm creates high dune scarp.

Top right, low dune elevation was overtopped by storm 
tide and waves and dune “rolled over.” 

Ormond Beach dune elevation +16-feet (NGVD)

Washington Oaks dune elevation +13-feet (NGVD)
Hurricane Matthew washover 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Dune models also predict the height of damaging storm waves. Low dunes dissipate storm energy and roll over.  High dunes reflect storm energy and prevent inland flooding, leaving a wavecut bluff. 
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Joint Coastal Permit
Coastal Construction
State Lands Authorizations
Environmental Resource 

Permits (ERP)
CCCL Permit Types

Individual Permits
General Permits
Areawide Permits
Emergency Permits
Field Permits

Call Before You Dig! … for dune permits
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

JCPs for dunes built on beach
restoration projects

CCCL permits for projects above
the mean high-water line

Dania Beach, Broward County

Bradenton Beach, Manatee County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The state’s coastal regulatory programs are based on solid coastal engineering science and decades of conservation practices which support dune restoration. Based on this experience, there are permit options to best match a project. Joint Coastal Permit - JCPs for dunes on beach  restoration projectsCoastal ConstructionState Lands AuthorizationsEnvironmental Resource Permits (ERP)	CCCL Permit Types - CCCL permits for projects above the mean high-water lineIndividual Permits		General PermitsAreawide PermitsEmergency PermitsField Permits



Call Before You Dig! …and know the regs
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

19
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Beach and Shore 
Preservation Act, 
Chapter 161, Florida 
Statutes

Coastal Construction 
Control Line 
Regulations, 
Chapters 62B-33, 
34, 56, Florida 
Administrative Code

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The prime directives of coastal construction regs are to protect the beach and dune system, buildings, roads and other structures, sea turtles and native dune plants, and public access.



Don’t Tread on Me! 
• Status and Trends
• Coastal Setbacks
• Dune Erosion Model
• Elevation

Call Before You Dig!
• Coastal Construction 

Regulations
• Fight Plant Blindness
• Protected Species

Don’t Tread on Me – Call Before You Dig
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

[not exactly]
Navarre Beach, Santa Rosa County The Retreat, Walton County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To recap, Florida has imperiled yet viable dune systems to protect and working tools such as the dune erosion model to protect them.  Contacting CCCL staff for coastal construction permit requirements can help improve permit turnaround and make sure you haven’t overlooked something important.



• It’s not rocket science
• Follow nature’s lead
• Give it breathing room
• Remember the short game
• Remember the long game
• Design with nature and 

people in mind

Artificial dune (2022) constructed as part of a large 2004 beach 
restoration project (see inset).

Building Back the Dunes
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes

Restoration Tips

Anastasia Island State Park, St. Johns County

Shout Outs
• Sustainable, resilient dunes
• Good people

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In this final part of the presentation, I’ll offer some restoration tips and give some shout outs. Pictured here is one of those exemplary projects where a large protective dune was constructed as part of a major shoreline protection project. It is still looking good even after the incredible shoreline erosion experienced in northeast Florida over that project’s lifetime. 



High, Medium and Low Dunes
• Low profile dune: 

o Sand stabilization, runup protection.
o <10-ft. mean sea level (msl).
o +/- 5 cubic yards/linear foot (cy/lf).

• Medium profile dune:
o Post storm restoration, erosion 

protection.
o b/10 - 15-ft (msl)
o >5 to 20 cy/lf.

• High profile dune and dune bluff
o Post storm restoration, storm risk 

reduction, flood protection. 
o >15-ft msl.
o 10 cy/lf. to >20 cy/lf.
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It’s Not Rocket Science!
Flora Dunes: Building Back the Dunes

Honeymoon Island, Pinellas County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Knowing the client’s objectives and general site conditions, we can conceptualize three general types of dunesi.	Low (Honeymoon Island project to keep sand overwash from beach out of parking lot), ii.	Medium (Pensacola Beach 12-ft dune built on back side of beach project) or iii.	high profile dunes (NASA Cape Canaveral storm berm to protect missile launch facilities) and dune bluffs; 



Hurricane Sally dune erosion
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Walton County

Building Back the Dunes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here’s an example of a dune restoration project that fits the criteria for a 25 day CCCL General Permit for dune restoration.  This type of project would include fill sand, dune planting and sand fences and is based on the “Design With Nature” premise of matching that shoreline’s natural dune features.
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CCCL General Permit Dune Template*
a. Design: for +/- 10-ft dune loss from storm erosion
b. Volume: 7 cy – 10 cy per linear feet of beach
c. Crest elevation: match existing (e.g.+/- +15-ft (NAVD)
d. Toe Elevation: > +5 feet NAVD; landward of vegetation line
e. Slope: 1 vertical : 3 horizontal (no steeper than 1:2)

c 

b 
a d

e 

0’ NAVD

+5’ 

+15’ 

30’  
NTS

*Projects (max 700 cy) consistent with green highlighted items are eligible for a streamlined CCCL 
General Permit, with a $100 fee and maximum 30-day turnaround.

vegetation line

crest

slope

10
’  

Sand Specification – southwest Florida
• mean grain size 0.20 – 0.55 mm
• Munsell color value/chroma 6/1 or lighter (moist sample)
• < 10 % shell; no rubble, clay balls, rocks or debris
• imported from sand pit, not scraped from beach
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>3” 
min 

>6” 
min 

moist 
sand

dry sand

leaves, 
stems

rootball

fertilizer

Planting 
Detail

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The GP template is fitted to residential dune restoration following moderate erosion events.  Good projects follow nature lead in responding to the erosion condition, matching natural dune elevations, setback from the shore and slopes for sea turtle nesting habitat, as well as the native sand and vegetation. Projects (max 700 cy) consistent with green highlighted items are eligible for a streamlined CCCL General Permit, with a $100 fee and maximum 30-day turnaround. This can restore approximately 100 feet of residential shoreline that suffered 10-ft of dune erosion.



Seaward setback
locate fill and plantings 
landward of the higher 
high tide (SHWL)

Landward setback
landward buffers allow 
space to recover 
washover sand and 
reduce upland 
encroachments

Give it Breathing Room (setbacks)
Flora Dunes: Building Back the Dunes

Post-Ian Turner Beach, Lee County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A generous setback from the water is critical for long term success. Here is a post Hurricane Ian condition of a planted dune system which survived well, indicating that the plantings were set back sufficiently from the waterline.Here is a post Ian condition of a planted dune system damaged by storm waves which washed out the seaward plantings, killed railroad vine and dune shrubs and partially buried sea oats and other dune grasses. For this major storm, the dune fared well, indicating that the plantings were set back sufficiently from the waterline.



Plants adapted to quickly recolonize 
beach sands following storms
Sea rocket, Cakile spp., beach orach, Atriplex
pentandra, seaside evening primrose, Oenethera 
humifusa, beach umbrellas, Hydrocotyle 
bonariensis
• Multiple propagation strategies
o Water and wind dispersed seeds
o Storm dispersed live stem, root fragments
o Rooting spurred from burial by sand

• Fast growing (just add water), weed-like
• Succulent, salt tolerant (halophytic)
• Most not commercially grown
• Rake, salvage from storm debris wrack line

from windblown seed

from wrack

Play the Short Game! salvage the wrack
Flora Dunes: Building Back the Dunes

Summerhouse, St. Johns County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We can take better advantage of pioneer beach dune species or “weeds” that colonize new dunes from the seed bank, adjacent areas and storm wrack.



UF test plots for Bitter panicum, 
Panicum amarum, and Sea oats, Uniola 
paniculata. 
• Plant scientists are breeding cultivars of native 

dune plants for restoration. 
• Florida ecotypes of sea oats perform better 

than plants from Louisiana or South Carolina.

Sea oats

Bitter panicum

Play the Short Game! 
Flora Dunes: Building Back the Dunes

Ponte Vedra Beach, St. Johns County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And faster growing species and cultivars such as those being researched by plant scientists.Plant scientists are breeding cultivars of native dune plants for restoration.  Florida ecotypes of sea oats perform better than plants from Louisiana or South Carolina.



Adapted to sand burial
• Bitter Panicum (1-5 yr.)
• Sea Oats (1-15 yr.)

Adapted to secondary, 
protected dunes

• Little Bluestem (5-25 yr.)
• Gulf Mulhygrass
• Marshhay cordgrass
• Semi-woody shrubs

Play the Long Game – plan for succession
Flora Dunes: Building Back the Dunes

Mexico Beach 2-yr old dune plantingMexico Beach, Bay County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
It is also important to think ahead for how the dune will evolve over time and include slower growing, back dune species and invasive plant management.Native Florida Beach-Dune Pioneer Species Recommended for Dune Restoration Plantings: these 5 species grow on frontal dunes statewide, have excellent cold, heat, salt, flooding and drought tolerance, build dunes by trapping sand, grow vigorously with no maintenance once established and are commercially available in Florida nurseries.Sea OatsBitter PanicumSeashore DropseedBeach MorninggloryBeach Elder



Design with Nature and People in Mind
Flora Dunes: Building Back the Dunes

Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Broward County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s not forget people! Think about how to cross the new dunes for beach access, stormwater and other infrastructure while maintaining dune integrity.How do you cross dunes with beach access, stormwater and other infrastructure?Maintain crest elevations with minimal footprint and low impact structuresAccess routes and staging areas identifiedCreate offsets or meanders for walk throughs with angled ends that storm waves are expected to close with sand, or “self-heal”
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Beach Restoration with Dune (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers)

Dune Restoration Project (FEMA Recovery)
Miami Beach, Dade County

Beacon Hill, Gulf County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We have a great history of dune building in Florida to be proud of, from the now visionary dune built for the Miami Beach project in the 1980’s to successful and diverse post-Hurricane Michael dunes in Bay and Gulf Counties. the beach on top was restored in the 1980’s and its dune protected development during Hurricane Andrew, as compared to a beach community to the north with no dune.  Further from the storm, that town had water and sand in its streets and buildings.The FEMA berm on the bottom is the last post Hurricane Michael project in the area.  It provides greater protection than the pre-storm natural dunes.



FEMA Berm
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Mexico Beach, Bay County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Success in dune restoration is obvious in before and after photos, as well as this project’s sand trapping, building seaward and naturalized plant cover.The Mexico Beach post Hurricane Michael dune restoration project and others in Gulf County are examples of dune mound type projects including multiple structures and activities.



Flora Dune – Shout Outs 
Sustainable, Resilient Restored and Managed Dunes

Pre-Hurricane Ian Knight Island, Charlotte County Post-Hurricane Ian Knight Island, Charlotte County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Like the big Anastasia Island built dune, the persistence of this Knight Island dune constructed with an 8-ft. crest elevation illustrates the sustainability and resilience of dunes that match natural conditions.An artificial berm, 8-ft crest elevation, constructed on Palm Island of the Knight Island complex in 2004 along with a beach project persists as a natural, attractive dune feature that offers protective value. Aerial and windshield survey image from the vicinity of CH R033.



Private Residential Slope Restoration
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South Walton County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We must applaud the efforts of private landowners to build healthy beaches and dunes on their own dime,  getting coastal protection and also providing benefits to the beach goer, coastal wildlife and the beach and dune system.  This is especially important on beaches where there is no publicly funded beach project.



Shout Outs and Thank You’s
Flora Dunes: Ecology, Protection and Restoration of Florida’s Dunes
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I’ve been privileged to have experienced the beauty and diversity of our Flora Dunes and have been so happy to share some of these experiences with you. There are a lot of good people working for our dunes. Here’s a Shout Out and Thank You to those that work for Florida’s dunes and those who’ve helped me or from whom I’ve borrowed knowledge along the way to this presentation. 



THANK YOU
Fritz Wettstein

Office of Resilience and Coastal Protection
Florida Department of Environmental Protection

Contact Information:
850/245-8020

Fritz.Wettstein@FloridaDEP.gov

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
thank you all for your attention and what YOU do for our Flora Dunes! I’ll be around should you have questions or you can always give me a call or send me an email.
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